
Office Chair ErgoWork 

Features:
>  Height-adjustable design netwave backrest  (color black, K & R)

>  Lumbar support adjustable in depth

>  Upholstered comfort seat with stitching

>  Height, width and depth adjustable diagonal armrests (A10)

>  4D arm pads with Blockingsystem (1824)

>  Donati D109 synchronous mechanism with automatic weight 

adjustment and rail

> Seat depth adjustment by 6 cm

>  Black 140mm gas lift (NPR-FN)

>  Black Design nylon base (FN-345)

>  Multifunctional double castors 60 mm

>  The chair is delivered in a export box

>  10 years Full Service Guarantee

Associated types of fabric: A, B, C, D 

Applicability

Headrest in mesh Headrest in leather Chromed coat hanger

Item nr. Options, available directly from stock  Surcharge Item nr. Options, delivery time of +/- 8 weeks Surcharge

105470R Black extra thick upholstered comfort seat*  € 15,00 
105585R Backrest in white K&R Mesh*  € 10,00 
105504R Seat in black imitation leather (PVC)*  € 10,00 
105387R Seat in black leather*  € 40,00 
102184 Headrest in mesh K&R, black  € 30,00 
102185 Headrest in black leather  € 40,00 
105536R 80 mm gas lift*  € 10,00 
105534R 160 mm gas lift*  € 10,00 
102753 Clip for width adjustment armrests (A10)  € 5,00 
105467R Donati D109 mechanism with automatic

weight adjustment and seat angle
adjustment*

 € 15,00 

104079R Polished aluminium base (CL690) with chromed 
gaslift 140mm (NPR)*

 € 15,00 

103488 Chromed coat hanger  € 35,00 

107023C Backrest in colored K&R Mesh  € 10,00 
105702C Seat upholstered in Wool Felt Fenice 602,  

medium grey
 € 20,00 

105703C Seat upholstered in Wool Felt Fenice 603, dark grey  € 20,00 
107024C Seat in coloured fabric Oasis.  

Free when ordering 10 pieces or more.
 € 5,00 

107025C Seat in coloured imitation leather (PVC)  € 10,00 
107026C Seat in coloured leather  € 40,00 
105269 Headrest in coloured Mesh K&R  € 30,00 
105270 Headrest upholstered in coloured leather  € 40,00 

* This option replaces a part from the above standard configuration.

For orders in color please mention the right color number.

Polished aluminum base


